pigmentosa in which the excised lesion did not show any of the characteristic mast cell infiltration.
patch of (b) white scar tissue, showing the superficial trabeculation of keloid. (c) Situated over the sacrum there is a transverse patch of a similar character to (a), extending laterally to the middle of each iliac crest and about 4 in. in depth from above downwards. In this area there is no scarring or change of texture in the skin, but the colour is altered to a paler and more parchment-like tint, and many dilated venules are present. On the lower abdomen and on the hips are small brownishred macules i in. to 1 in. in diameter; these are neither depressed nor infiltrated and they are, according to the patient, the earliest manifestation of the disease. The progress of the lesions seems to be a gradual centrifugal extension of these macules, with eventual depression of the surface of the affected skin and a slight thinning of its texture. The areas become dusky red and present an appearance resembling a slightly nsevoid condition. Finally, in some of the areas the centres become white and atrophic, with occasional dilated venules. At no time has any sclerodermic thickening or stiffening of the skin been observed.
A portion of the skin was removed for biopsy and reported on as follows by Professor Walker Hall. " Cultures: Micrococcus epidermidis only. Section: The epidermal papillme are generally atrophic; the stratum granulosum is defective and almost absent; the Malpighian layer shows immature and badly formed cells. The whole epidermis is compressed apparently by a very dense and fibrous dermis. In this dermis there are perivascular and periglandular mononuclear-celled infiltrations. There are not any signs of exudative or granulomatous inflammatory reactions. The arrangement of the cells and of the fibrous tissue suggests some relation to the vascular system." Wassermann reaction negative.
The case appears to be an atypical one. In certain features-the faint reddish-brown pigmentation, the telangiectases, the occasional morphcealike scar, the spontaneous development, the distribution, and slow spread -the condition resembles sclerodermia. In other features-the absence of any stage of induration, infiltration, or want of pliability in the skin-the connexion seems to be somewhat nearer to an idiopathic progressive skin atrophy, but it is noteworthy that the affected areas are not denuded of hairs, nor is sweating absent. Finally, the formation of a keloid patch in the centre of the largest area cannot be disregarded. In my opinion, the disease is a form of sclerodermia, related (as many of these cases are) to some alteration in thyroid function. Addison's account of sclerodermia under the name " true keloid " seems to provide the best explanation of such an anomalous case, where the sclerodermic process has stopped short of the stage of hardness and rigidity. I am inclined to adopt his view that there is " some morbid change taking place in the subcutaneous areolar tissue . . . very nearly allied to inflammation, probably of a strumous nature." I think we must look for the explanation of these anomalous cases not so much in the direction of a new and undescribed infective agent as in the direction of some variation in the behaviour or reaction of the tissues and cells of the individual to toxins and infections. In this instance the determining factor may very well be a derangement of thyroid activity, and, acting on this supposition, I have treated the patient with thyroid extract. Since this treatment was begun there has been a marked arrest of the spread of the lesions. Unfortunately, the biochemical investigation of disease is, as yet, only in its infancy, and the problems of dermatology have not yet come under that systematic investigation from this standpoint which is, I believe, destined to explain many things at present incomprehensible.
DISCUSSION.
Dr. BOLAM suggested that the patient's skin should be tested in its reaction to blistering or a hot bottle. He regarded it as a suspicious lesion, probably an artefact. Her occupation gave her the opportunities for observing effects of that kind.
Dr. ADAMSON said the suggestion made by Dr. Bolam that it might be an artefact occurred to him also, chiefly owing to the peculiar shape of the lesions. He thought the eruption and the scars were possibly produced by applications of hot fomentations or a hot bottle.
Dr. EDDOWES pointed out that there was often a great variation in sclerodermia. He had seen, in the same patients, typical patches of what would be called sclerodermia and others which would be called morphea alba, and large patches of melanodermia and leucodermia. They were almost certainly only stages in the same pathological process. Dr. F. PARKES WEBER agreed that the possibilities of artefaction should always be borne in mind, but he regarded this case as one of the least likely cases to have that causation. He thought it inconceivable that such a condition could have been produced artificially; the distribution, and the uniformly slightly depressed surface, of the pigmented areas were very remarkable. Then there was the absence of any redness, except about the site of the recent biopsy examination. If the condition were the result of artefaction one would have expected, at some time or other, redness and scarring of the affected surface.
Case of Acanthosis Nigricans.
THE patient is a female, aged 39, single, who noticed that her skin was becoming covered with small warts during the summer of 1913. There was a subjective sensation of itching and sometimes a sharp, stinging feeling in the skin. The whole surface of the body, including the limbs, trunk and face, is covered with an eruption of sessile papillomata, varying from the size of a pin's head to a split pea. Some of the papillomata are so minute that they present the appearance of the shining scales of lichen planus. Since the eruption of the warts dark marks have appeared on the neck and in the folds of the joints, which
